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At our 16 July chapter meeting, we had 36 
individuals who attended.  Richard and 
Vicki Austin, Chapter C Directors from 
Cabot and our new Arkansas District Direc-
tors were also present and several other 
members from Chapter C.   Richard and 
Vicki Austin have asked all chapters within 
the Arkansas District for our support as 

they take on this additional responsibility. 

Roy and Georgia Delinger, Chapter K Direc-
tors from Benton were here with some of 
their members.  It was a good turnout and I 
did not hear any complaints about the ser-
vice we received from Johnna and her staff.  
Please continue to keep Angie and me ap-
praised of any problems or concerns you 
have about the service and I will address 
them with Johnna Westerman.  She wants 
to support our chapter and is very accom-

modating.   

Angie and I plan on attending the meetings 
of each chapter within the Arkansas District 
before the end of the year.  I will send out 
an email when we do and will encourage 

other chapter members to join us. 

Most of our chapter members are retired or 
soon will be.  I sometimes wonder how we 
managed to fit a full-time job into our life, 
since our retirement seems so full but, we 
do what we choose to do and no more.  We 
enjoy traveling, camping, motorcycle rid-
ing, or just sitting at home with a cup of 
coffee and the morning paper deciding 

what we will be doing today or not.    

 

With that in mind, Angie and I will be 
traveling to Colorado next month with 
our motorcycle in tow.  We will be at-
tending the Colorado District Rally on 11
-13 Aug in Montrose, CO. but will be 
back in time for our Chapter Meeting on 

20 August.  See you then and ride safely 

Angie & Dan Drennon 



 
 
August 
Aug 18-21 - Music, Mountains and Motorcycles – Mount View 
AR - Dennis Van Leeuwen 
(Leave in morning and return in the evening (day trip only) 
Aug 8–14 – Sturgis Motorcycle Rally – Sturgis, SD  
Aug 31–Sep 3 – Wing Ding Billings, MT 
 
 September 
Aug 31–Sept 3 - Wing Ding – Billings, MT 
Sep 2-3 – Hot Springs Motorcycle Rally – Hot Springs, AR 
Sep (TBD) AR-B Rally, Lake Fort Smith State Park - Mountain-
burg, AR 
Sep 24 or Oct 1– AR-D Rally Lake Frierson State Park – 
Jonesboro AR 
Sep 21-24 – Bikes Blues and BBQ – Fayetteville, AR  
Sep 17 Chapter E Picnic/Meeting  
Sep 29 – Oct 1 - Oklahoma District Rally, Muskogee, OK 
 
October 
Oct (TBD) District Memorial Picnic 
Oct 15 - Progressive Biker Brunch 
Oct (TBD) - AR-K Rally (Location TBD) 
Oct 13-16 – Daytona Biketoberfest – Don Hewett (non 
GWRRA) 
 
November 
Nov 1-3- Leaf Peeping - Eureka Springs, AR  
Nov 11 - Flags at Cedarvale Cemetery, 7:00am put, 4:00pm 
take down 
 
December 
Dec (TBD) - Chapter E Christmas Party Jean Penuell 
Dec (TBD) District Christmas Party  
Dec (TBD) – Salvation Army Bell Ringers - Mike and Sue 
Zagorski 
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Couple of the Year 



Our GWRRA mtg was held at Johanna’s Café in HSV.  This is our home now. (YEA).  We 
had 34 people attend.  Some of them were visitors from other chapters.   
 
We really appreciate our visiting members.  We had Roy Dillinger & Hazel Martin from 
Chapter K in Benton/Bryant.  Rick & Becky Fraiser from Chapter K also. 
Bonnie & Tin Nagy, Vicki & Rich Austin from Chapter C in Cabot. 

You can see them a mile away 
with the Yellow shirt and the 
“Glint Wave Metallic Blue” Trike 



New Member Cal Alexander,  He 
has lived in HSV for 24 years and 
is a native Arkansan.  Has 5 chil-
dren.  He was a semi-truck driver 
for Mountain Valley Water Co.  
He retired in 2003. 

Sandi is always 
smiling! 

Daid Hill is laughing at one of Dan’s 
jokes 





Dan’s Fancy Fire 
Engine Red  Dodge 
Truck 

Rick looks like he 
needs more food 
on his plate. 



After the GWRRA Mtg several of us rode to Perryville for Ice Cream.  I 
think Chapter K & C enjoyed our after meeting trip to Mustang Sally’s  for 
Sundaes, Strawberry Malt & ice cream  

Valerie tried to blow straws at Chapter C & K, but was not 
very successful.  Jim Nagy from Chapter C was very experi-
enced at this, so he showed Valerie how to really blow 
straws and then she made 3 bulls eye shots 



Below are some pics from the Studebaker Museum in South Bend IN. The Studebaker bros 
started making sleighs, wagons and other none motorized vehicles in the late 1800's. They then 
moved into motorized in the early 1900's making electric vehicles. They started producing gas 
powered cars around 1907. The company developed financial problems and eventually went out 

of business in the 1960's. The pics below are a few of their cars.  

Written by Steve Didion 





Below is the Art Museum of Toledo. I was heading to Michigan to visit a 
friend and had some time to kill so I stopped by this museum. Wow was I 

surprised. They had some fabulous art.  

Written by Steve Didion 

 

Toledo Art Museum 

Monet 

VanGogh 



This is part of Mrs. Pellatt’s bedroom.  

The Pictures below are of Casa Loma (hill house) which is located in To-
ronto. The house cost about $3.5 million and took 300 workers three years 
to build. Due to the start of World War I, construction was halted. At 98 
rooms covering 64,700 square feet, it was the largest private residence in 
Canada. It was the the home of financier Sir Henry Pellatt. He eventually 

lost the house and died a pauper.               

Written by Steve Didion 

This is Mr. Pellatt’s bedroom 



The Art Museum of Ottawa was excellent. There was a special exhibition by Vigee Le Brun who 
started painting as a child and became Marie Antoinettes favorite artist. The first painting is of 
Marie in 1783. The 2nd is of Vigee's daughter in 1792. This is the first time I've seen her work 

and it was very impressive. Both are oil on canvas.  

Written by Steve Didion 



Parliament Bldg of Canada in Ottawa Ontario. This is the center block which was destroyed 
by fire in 1916 and later rebuilt. 

 
This is the East block and remains as it was built. The West block was also destroyed by 

fire. It was rebuilt to modern specs. Parts of the East block remain the same as they were in 
the 1870's. The tour was quite interesting. The bottom photo is of office of the governor 

back in the 1870's. 
 

Written by Steve Didion 

 



This pictures are from Canada's Military History Museum in Ottawa. 
Various bikes used during the war and the mil itary in general. 
 
This strange vehicle is a German Kettenkrad (tracked motorcycle) 
These were used in a lot of different applications i.e. Hauling equipment or people. After the war 
they made a similar product for agriculture use. 
 

Written by Steve Didion 



While I was in Montreal I went to the Museum of Art. Here are some photos from that mu-
seum. The first picture has a Dale Chihuly  blown glass sculpture in front. 
 
 
Since I make stain glass windows I always like to look at other peoples creations. Here's 
a  v e r y  n i c e  " T i f f a n y "  s t y l e  w i n d o w . 
 
Something a little different. I was walking around a corner when I ran into this.   
 

Written by Steve Didion 



Ladies and Gentlemen,  - 
  
Please take note of the number of Motorcyclist who have lost their lives so far this year.  We 
stand at 51 as of the end of June 2016, that is an all-time high for the first half of any Year thus 
far. 
Also the number for the month of June is an all-time high for a single month with 18 fatalities 
reported so far. 
  
So Breaking three records in all, none of which we should be proud of.  So I HOPE that all of 
us can and will do all we can do to get, show, inform the riders in Arkansas that “WE” as rid-
ers need to start taking responsibility for “OUR OWN SAFETY”. 
  

1-      Highest percentage of all fatalities statewide, Motorcyclist 20% 
2-      Highest number of motorcycle fatalities in a single month, 18 
3-      Highest number of motorcycle fatalities for the first six months, 51 

  
Leading Causes 
  

1-      Loss/Lack of Control (Inability to get the motorcycle to go where you want it to 
go, when you want it to go there) 
2-      Loss/Lack of Control then striking another Vehicle/Motorcycle (Inability to keep 
the motorcycle in the intended lane crossing center line, Riding to close to another mo-
torcycle then colliding  with another motorcycle, Inability to stop when needed, Poor 
braking skills) 
3-      Failure to Negotiate the Curve (Riders unaware/unfamiliar with COUNTER STEER-
ING) 

All of these have another thing in common and that is SPEED, we need to get everyone 
to “Slow down and enjoy the Ride”. 
One more thing I forgot to mention as another contributing factor as well.  Is IMPAIRMENT, be 
it Alcohol and or drugs. 
  

If you have any questions, please give me a call or email. 
Thank you 

  
Lloyd Vanover 

Motorcycle Safety Coordinator 
Arkansas State Police 
Highway Safety Office 

1 State Police Plaza Drive 
Little Rock, Ar  72209 





At Learning from Motorcycle Safety Statistics 
Tom Harrison, Chapter AR-E Educator 

 

Many of my safety briefings focus on how we as motorcyclist 
must “pick up the tab” for car drivers mistakes.  To not focus 
on this area is to admit that we don’t have a problem with be-
ing dead right!!   
For years, I have found it helpful to read motorcycle safety 
statistics and look for things that will help us ride safer.  Here 
are some recent findings and some thoughts regarding how 
to reduce these risks: 
A} In general, you are 26 times more likely to have an acci-
dent on a motorcycle per mile driven than in a car. 
B) 75% of all motorcycle accidents in Arkansas are the riders 
fault!   
C} Risk factors noted were 1) No Helmet 2) Alcohol 3) Speeding and 4) Invalid Licensure.  
D) Blood alcohol above .8 ranged was involved in from 27-30% of the accidents in the 
past decade. 
E) Helmets reduced deaths by 37% and head injuries by more than 60%. 
F) ABS brakes resulted in 31% lower fatalities.  ABS is worth every cent of the difference 
in motorcycle price!!! 
G) 34% of motorcycle deaths involved speeding. 
H) 25% of those killed did not have a valid license. 
I) in 1975, 80% of all motorcycle deaths were riders 29 or younger.  Since then, the age 
group lines have come together and in 2014 riders 50 and older accounted for the highest 
percentage of deaths at 36%. 

F) You chance of an accident is significantly reduced when you ride in a group versus 

solo, 

 

 

 



By: Jack Wagner  Deputy Director 
 Region H Trainer 

 

THE IDEALS OF GWRRA 

 
The most important ingredient for a successful Association is the Member. Where do 
we find them and how do we make these people interested enough to want to become 
one of us? Before anyone can be successful in “selling” GWRRA, they must first sit for 
a moment and determine the reason they joined. Each of us had our own reasons – it 
may have been the emphasis on keeping each other safe when riding, the 'G-rated' 
family atmosphere of our events or that we know the best places for food and desserts.  
In most cases the motorcycles brought us together and its the relationships and ideals 
of GWRRA that keep us together.  Let's take a closer look at these ideals: 
 

PROMOTE SAFETY - This will help us continue to enjoy our hobby. We can also 
enjoy the fact that we are doing something to protect others by teaching them 
safe riding practices. We are saving lives! 
 
PROMOTE FRIENDSHIP - Among ALL of the motorcycling public. What better 
way to enjoy our way of life than to make friends and share with them? 
 
PROMOTE THE POSITIVE IMAGE OF THE MOTORCYCLE RIDER - We must 
always keep “our best foot forward”. 
 
PROMOTE FUN - This is the glue that holds it all together! 
 
PROVIDE A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - GWRRA will provide a money-back 
guarantee to any Member that is of the opinion the Association has failed to live 
up to their expectations. 
 

It really does boil down to Friends for fun, safety and knowledge, and we back that 
up with a money back guarantee! 
 

The more you know, the better it gets! 
 

Jack Wagner 
Region H Trainer 

 




